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WORKERS' COMPENSATION APPEALS BOARD

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

ALBERT LOBO,

Applicant,

vs.

COUNTY OF SAN BERI\'ADINO, permissibtl,
self-insu red,

Defendants,

we granled reconsideration ofdefendant's Petition for Removal and for Reconsideration on April
2,2014 to further studl' the factual and legal issues in this case. This is our opinion and Decjsion After
Reconsideralion.

Delendant sought removal in response to and reconsideralion of the Findings and Award (F&A)

issued by a workers' compensation administrative law judge (wcJ) on January 16, 2014. The wcJ
found that applicant sustained industrial injury to his bilateral upper exlremities, bilaleral lower

extremities and internal syslems; that applicant was entitled to reimbursement for self-procured medical

lrealmenl and expenses, including a wheelchair, caregiver services by Kim Watt, home health care

services by Martha fuos, home modificalions, an adjustable bed, costs for a trip to Florida, and mileage;

the issue ofpenalty or interest was defened; and the issue ofapplicant's attomey's fees was defened.

Defendant contended that the WCJ should have found that care giver Halimah Shenghur rvas not

entitled to payment for home health care services and that applicant was not entitled to reimbursement

for services provided by Ryan Pinkham and Mark Leach; and that the WCJ ened in awarding applicant

reimbursement for modifications to his home.

We received an Answer from applicant. We received a Repo( and Recommendation on petition

for Reconsideration (Report) from the WCJ in response to defendant's pelition, which recommended that

the Petition for Remor.'al and for Reconsideration be denied.

Case No. ADJ?505520
(Pomona Districl Offi ce)

OPINION AND DECISION
AFTER

RECONSIDERATION
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we have reviewed the record and have considered the allegations of the petition for Removal and

for Reconsideration and the Answer and the contents of the Report, and we now issue our decision after
reconsideralion. Here. the F&A issued on January 16,2014, and on June 12,2014, we issued Neri
Hernandez v. Geneva stffing, Inc. dba worffirce outsourcing, Inc. (20r4) 79 car.comp.cases 6g2
(Appeals Board en banc) (Aleri Hernandez) conceming home health care ser'ices. Therefore, we have

considered Neri Hernandez in reaching our decision. For the reasons discussed below and for the

reasons suted in the Report u'hich we adopt and incorporate. we will amend the F&A to find that

applicant is entitled 1o home health care services; that Shenghur is entitled 10 reimbursement: that
applicant's clainls for reimbursement for payment to Pinkham and Leach are deferred; and that all
remaining home health care sen'ices issues are defened (Finding of Fact, 2h.). otherwise affirm the F&A.
and return the maner to the wcJ for further proceedings consislent with this opinion.

FACTS

while enrprol'ed as a deputy sheriff corporal from January r, I990 ro Aprir 24.2010. applicanl

sustained injury to his bilateral upper extremities, bilateral lou,er extremilies. and intemal system in the

form ofrespiralory, renal. gastrointestinal, heart and diabetes. Applicant also claimed injury to psyche as

a compensable consequence.

In January 20r0. applicanl contracted a lung infection and deveroped pneumonia. on Apd 24,
2010, he was hospilalized, \vent into septic shock. suffered multiple card.iopulmonary arrests with
resuscitation and multi-organ fa ure, and became comatose. Next, he developed disseminared

intravascular coagulalion, which led to clots in all ofhis extremities and then gangrene, so that eventually
both of applicant's legs up to his knees, his left arm above the elbow, and all ofthe fingers of his right
hand were amputated. Applicant was hospitalized for almost eight months. Throughout this time, and

even when he was discharged to his home, applicant was not expected to live. (See Exhibit y. Mark H.
Hyman, M.D., Record Review, May 2, 201 1,) r

'0n",,,{!il,,fl.!1,'"I"iliil"'fi:b::,::'impropertvfited in the.Adi.udicationlite in FireNer in EAMS, causing

i:;[#iuii:i;!,;:l::,::"!!;.::i;,:;:"2*#,'i:i:.if","!:;:;!,!,::::"*,;::,;,xi::;"ni::;x:t,
LOBO, AIbcrt
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According to a surnmary by Mark H. Hyrnan, M.D., the Agreed Medical Evaluator (AME) in
intemal medicine. on November 22, 2010, applicant was evaruated at casa colina Hospitar for
Rehabilitarive Medicine by Kerry Gon, M.D. (Exhibir y, Mark H. Hyman, M.D., Record Re'iew,
November 14' 2012, pp. 2-3.) Dr. Hyman stated that Dr. Gott's notes reflected thar applicanl raas

"cunently al home u'ith a home health agency supenision for his coco,geal wound care and bad a

primarl' caregiver a1 home thar did the daily dressing change. . . Dr. Gott instructed the caregrver aboul

dressing change and lvouid order supplies to be delivered to [applicanr]'s home and 1o the home health

agency." (Exhibit Y. pp.2-3.)

on May 2. 201 l, applicant was examined by Dr. Hyman. with respect to future medical care. Dr.

Hyman opined that:

"N4r. Lobo *,ill require home care of l2 hours per day, ? days per week.This u'il). require. meal preparation, bathing u.rirru'.i','t -ri.rr'i.;;';;,bed ro his r.r'heerchair and rransfers to th-e barhroom. u.'*li'..,iri"
transportation 

, 
wirh a dis:bility access van. He u,iil requiie pr"i,iri,#'"f

daiJv msiissll6ns for his diaberes and care for ri. rri,n,'p, "ir,""rJ'^"y
difficurties arise. He^ wi also require reatment of -y-.iu."ruit*, ;rupper 

. 
respiralory infecrions including antibiotics. inliated theianv'ani

potenrial^hospitalizarion." (Exhibir I, Ma*. U. Hvman, V.b., ti.r;l,
201 I, p. 9.)

The report was signed by Dr. Hyman on May 6. 201 l.

Subsequently, the parties entitled into Stipulations with Request for Award. and an Award issued

on November 28' 2012' The parties stipulated that applicant sustained cumulative injury to fie body

pans of "respiralory; arm-multiple paxts; lower extremity-multiple parts; and other as best described in

the report of Mark Hyman. \4.D.. AME 5-2- l r and depo 7 -s-lr ." (Sripularions, p. 5.) They further

stipulated that applicant sustained industrial injury to: "diabetes; pneumonia with complications: renal

failure, resolved: ischemic colitis, resolved; gastrointestinal bleed, resolved; left below-the-knee

amputation: right 
. 
below-the-knee amputation; left transhumeral amputation; right hand digits

amputation; tracheostomy; hearl - myocardial infarction with history ofatrial fibrillation; coronary anery

disease." (Stipulations, p. 5.)

LOBO, Albert
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Thereafter, the matter proceeded to triar on August r 3, 2013. Septembe r r6, 2013,December 2.

2013' and December 3,2013 on the issues of liability for self-procured medical treatment, attornev,s
fees. and penalties and inlerest: penalties regarding sanctions or bad faith were deferred.

On August 13,2013. applicant testified in pertinenl part as follows:

when he u'as released from the hospital. he had been in a coma and could not speak because he

had had a tracheotoml': he had lost his all his strength and his weight had decreased from 170 pounds lo
80 pounds. (Minures of Hearing. Summan,of E'idence (MoH), Augusr r3,2013.p. ?. rines g-r r.)

"lJe was no1 able 1o drive, y1glk,. p9{orm his personal h1,giene, feedhimself or.prepare any. meats. H^is girif.iend H;iimifr'iff 
"iil 

cared for him.
'he 

rook time off .rvork to care for-him and leam the iroceOu.es thai ;;;;necessary for his home care. The duties she f.ifo*!O in"ruded bathing.feeding. mtdication, hygiene, ano use ol a dlaper or.ornrnoJ.. Sf,. f,uji?gl\/e nlm shols.

,t *,1

"He could not move as he had no muscje strenglh. She cared for a bedsore thal he had. including packing ir wirh gauze-and medicalion. She didrhis .from November ro Fitiruary.- Sh. atri cookei-roi-iirn una fed hjm.
I^:..!i9 :..1.r. conslipalion from the rn.Ai""1i"n--J ciutd nor have aDowel movement, even with lhe_use of over-the_counler meAicatoni.- ftaiu,as requjred ro rvear gloves and reach into him i;ilii;;i rhe excremenr.She did rhis from the ti-me he was,.t."r.J""iiiaprfi. " '"'

"Hali had ro get up at J:00 a.m- in orde-r to care for him. He wonders if sheever slepl. She u,ould clean him an{ fee! t im. ifre aia tf.," same thins inthe evening. He had phantom.pain after the i;ss;i ii* li,nUr."'fr,1'jcontinued for months. 
- 

He had'muscfe .puirns. 
-"fii. 

I"g, *oriA ifoparound. She look steDs to help him.. This hippened .uif"'auy ar an), rrme.He also had bad dreams. Haliwould wate niii anO cai.hi_. St,e *,o.l"afive days a week and on the w-eekendili.f; *iO jrir.^"ffri, 
continuedfrom.November 13, 2010 until .lanuary z. j6iz.; il,ioii,'argusl 13,2013,p. 7. line I 0 - p. 8, line 3.)

Defendant "did nothing to provide home health care services untii 2012." and Hali has never been paid.

(MOH, Augusr 13,2013,p. 8, lines 6-g; p. 9, lines l_2.)

care giver Shenghur testified in pertinent part on septemb er 16.2013, December 2,2013. and
December 3, 2013 as follows:

Applicant was discharged from the hospital to home in November 2010.

"At rhar rime. applicant had a bad bed sore.tje \\'as ler) sick and on man), medications.
LOBO, Albert

He only weighed 80 pounds.
she look time off u,ork to
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leam how to care for him.. She needed 1o leam wound care andmedications, and eeneral nursing care. He was s"veiety constipated andshe had to manualiy remove the f;ces. -- -- -'--J

"The severe bed sore had to be cared for multiple times during the day fora feu'monrhs. The appricanr had no mobiiiry.'-si.-J.i.tiu., him as .stiff
as a board.' He couli'nor walk or use hi, ffir;;i;;-himself over. Shehad lo turn him regularly to pre'ent further bed ,oi"r.--"Sf," ra,as able totransfer him from tie bed to tfie whee6;t- $;;i;;io 

"u.ry 
him on herback at rimes. . . . He could no1 do anlrhing f"ili-rilfat afl u,hen he firsrcame home from the hospital .-.-. Stre woita care for him every moming

and then lea'e the house at 6:30. He wouta sornetlmer'"art t,e, ar *orkaround l0:00 and ask her 10 come-home because he was ln renible pain.
She would then go home and care for him again. Sfre *oulO i;;;;;;;ii
to work.

"She then came back in fie evening, and would bathe and feed him andcare for the wound. He had a lot oT phanrom pln -A-rt " 
could not doan)thing abour.il. She would use a liearing pda *a try'ro ,.. her ownbody to srop. his muscles spasms. He -haO"nighmarei.' rh" t.g ipurrn;were e\/eD' nighr." (MOH, Stprember 16,2013ip. Z, tine t j _ p, :lfirie i.l-

"[C]aring for [ ] applicart is a 24-hour-a-day job. . . . She cared for applicant *,hen he first came home

from the hospital and between the various caregivers that have quit. . . . Since his release from the

hospital, she works her regular job, 40 hours a week, and gets off at 5:00 o'crock. she then goes home

and works her second job caring for the applicant fiom 5:00 at night to 5:00 in the moming. . . .

[Additionaliy,] she q'orks about 20 hours a week part-time for a law firm." (MoH, December 2. 2013. p.

4' line 22 - p. 5, line 5 ) "Applicant's care needs have been similar throughoul the lime since he was

released from the hospital. He needs assistance to do basically everl,thing. He still has the phantom

pains botlering him at night which require her to provide treatment." (MoH, Decemb er 2,2013, p, s.

Iines 8-10') "She asked the county for home health care services in September, october, November and

December of201l. There was a meeting on ll-17-11 and this issue was discussed. She made the

request by calling the adjuster, Jean story, and sending her e-mails. . .. (MoH, December 3,2013.p. 13,

lines 3-8.) She has not been paid, and she "has not been offered anlthing for the time she spend caring

forthe applicant." (MOH, Seplember |6,2013,p.4, lines 17-20.)
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Defendant's adjuster carol Jean story testified on September 16,2ol3and December 3, 2013 in
pertinenl part as follows:

she has u'orked as an adjuster for defendant for eleven years, and "[r]his is the worst case she has
handled'" (MoH. Seprember I6.20r3, p. 10, lines 5-10.) She had a meeting wirh applicant, Shenghur,
applicant's attorne)'and a representative from defendant when the claim u,as accepted in 201 l. and thev
discussed a nunrber of issues. incruding home hearth care sen,ices. (MoH. Sepremb er r6,20r3. p. 11.
lines2t-22: p. 12, Iines l3-15: \4OH, December 3,2013,p.3, lines 23_)5.)

"Regarding Miss Shenghur,s services. rhey have not been paid. This wasbecause ail rhe Countv recei'ed was a li.;.--H.;;';;;'norhing shou.insthe number of hours wbrked. They ir-a;;;i.;;; siie a'ctually did. Thau'itness does not know wt
1,":p i r,. r 

- 
s r,i u.l ;."i".' i,.,"ll",,ior8 i iT' s il&:i"lf,:I. \m" ff*Jl:helped u'ith applicant's care.

*She 
-agreed. rhar applicant was seen.by Dr. Hyman. Thefrom Mal of 201 L' At thar rirrr,".c.iunirroii;dffi.Ti:;",1i:";::"'r,'.ru*"::d:*xHif, d;;care during rhe period I I - I 3- I 0 through S-f_ t I .

"At rhis time. it is her understanding that applicanr was alreadl,being caredfor. She believed ir was from Visistrenffi- fi^*a *',lrir, they did norpay because th.ey did nor know wrrat seii,ices or-il#"; of hours wereappropriate. She is asked uhether she ;r;;;; i;;;il',idsues. srre belier.es-thJ d.fense .ouns.l 
"onticred' 

.ob,i::ff{Xlllt:i
once the lien of Miss Shenehur *u,,...i*a in"or;;;,;fi; 

";l th;h;;;;;
:J9.^.: .'-She agrees rhat afplicanr would benefir'irlrn-fl"*. healrh care.,,(MOH, December 3, 2013. fi. Z,ljne ta I i.-i',l;. 4.i' """'

*il*

_t-q_T9i"e Miss,shenghur,s services, she has had cases where familymembers provided services for the injured wort<er. ttrey a;-;;i ;#"r,
5:.'.?!3,'#tt, r:ii, fl::: ,:35 

o"t unress it i"'qi'"t"d;'sffr,

In her opinion, the wcJ stated that the issue of the claim of Shenghur was ,,deferred pending
development of the record as to what services were performed and when. and as to what has been paid.,,
with respect to appiicant's claims for reimbursement for payment to pinkham and Leach, there was
"insufficient evidence on which to base reimbursement to applicant.,' (opinion on Decision, p. 2.)

In her Report' the wcJ stated that the evidence showed that Shenghur provided ,,a substantial
amount of home health care sen'ices for applicant, and thal defendant was well aware that she was

LOBO, Alberl
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provjding these services from the time applicant was released from the hospital,,,but found at the time of
trial thal Shenghur needed to submit "a more precise statement,, to defendant. (Report, pp. 4-5.)
Altematively, she now recommended thaf shenghur be reimbursed ,,for g4 hours per week at $ l ?.50 per

hour minus home health care paid previously.,, (Report, p. 5._1

DISCUSSION

\\/e firsr address u'herher defendant's petition was appropriare as a perition for removar or
reconsideralion. Reconsideration may only be had of a finar order, decision or award. (Lab. code, $$
5900' subd (a)' 5902 ) An order which does not dispose of the substantive righrs or liabilities of $ose
involved in lhe case is nol a finar ord,er. (safeway stores, Inc. v. Ir/orkers, Comp. Appeats Bd. (pointer)
(1980) 104 cal'App'3d 528 [45 cal comp.cases 410]; Kaiser Foundorion Hospitals v. I4/orkcrs,comp.
Appeals Bd. (Kranter) (r979) s2 cal.App.3d 39 [43 cal.comp.cases 661].) Interim procedurar orders
are nol finar orders. (r4aranian v. Irorkers' comp. Appears Bd. (2000) gr cal.App.4th l06s [65
cal comp'cases 650): Rymer t,. Hagler (1989) 2l I cal.App.3d 1l?1, Ilg0; Hansen t,. l4/orkers, como.
Appeals Bd. (1988) 53 cai.comp.cases 193 (wdr den.); Jabtonski v. fi/orkers, comp. Appeats Bd. (rgg?\
52 Cal.Comp.Cases 399 (wdr den.).)

Here, the F&A did no1 contain orders as to the claims for home health care sen,ices provided by
Shenghur, or as 10 sen'jces provided by pinkjum and Leach' However, even rhough some of the issues
raised by defenda:rt in irs petition were not the subject of final orders. the filing of a petition for
reconsideration gives the Appeals Board the authority to address. all issues, including those not
specifically raised' (pasquoro v Hayoard Lumber (2006) 7l car.comp.ca ses 223,229,fir. 7 (Appeals
Board en banc) (Lab. code, gg lll(a), 5300, 5301; 5309, 5310,5906,5908.) As a result, a grant of
reconsideration has the effect of causing ,,the whole subject matter [to be] reopened for fur1her
consideration and determination" (Great western power co. v. Industriar Acc. com. (savercoot) (1g23)
l9l cal' 724,729 [10 ].A.c. 3221) nd of "[throwing] rhe entire record open for review.,, (state comp.
Ins' Fundv' Ind' Acc Cont (George) (rg54) rzs cal.App.2d 2or,2o3 [19 car.comp,cases 98].) In
other words, once reconsideration has been granted, the Appeals Board has the full pou,er to make new
and different findings on issues presented for determination at rhe trial le'el. e'en u,ith respect ro jssues

LOBO, Alberr
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not raised in the petition before it. (rd.; e.g., arso, Tate v. Ind. Acc. com. (r9s3) r20 car.App.2d 6s7,663

[ 8 cal comp'cases 246]; pacific Emproyers Ins, Co. v. Ind. Acc. com. (sou,ert) (1943) 58 car.App.2d
262,266-267 [8 Cal.Comp.Cases ?9].) Hence, all ofrhe issues are propert)r before us.

As sel forlh jn the wcJ's Reporl, applicant proved that his self-procured medical featmenl,
including jn the forrn of home health care services, u,as reasonably required and rhat servlces were

provided by Shenghur. ($ a600(a)(h): Srate Comp. Ins. Fund v. li/orkers, Contp. Appeals Bd.

(sandhagen) (2008) 44 Cal 4rh 230 [73 Cal.Comp.Cases 981]: Dubon v. l4/orld Resrorarion, tnc., (2014)
79 cal.comp.cases 3 i 3; see ss 5903, 5952(d): Lantb v. r4lorkmen's contp. Appeots Bd. (jg74) l I car.3d

274 L39 cal'conrp.cases 3101: Garza v. B/orkmen's comp. Appears Bd. (rg70) 3 car.3d 312 [35
Cal.Comp,Cases 5001.)

However, wirh respecr ro home hearth care services, sections 4600(h). 4603.2(bx l ), and 5307.g

were enacted as of .lanuary 1, 2013. Applicant's claim for home health care sen,ices arose befbre the

enactmenl oflhe stalutes. and the F&A issued on January 16. 2014 after the slarures took effecl. In Neri
Hernandez. we concluded rhal secrions 4600(h), 4603.2(bxl), and 530?.g ..appry 

10 all requests for home

health care services and for pa,vment thereofwhere no final decision on the requesl had issued by January

1' 2013." (79 cai.comp.cases at p. 688.) consequently, sections 4600(h). 4603.2(bxl), and 5307.8

apply to applicant's claim for home health care services.

In Neri Hernandez, we summarized the impact ofsection a600(h):

"Seclion 4600(h) makes crear that home health care services are includedin the definirion of ,medical trealment,, Uui ii uf so timr an-en'ptoiJr:idut1,.ro provide_rhar rreaunenr by imposing J;ffift,oill #llij;;which are pan of an injured worker's birden"of froof. rit. nirr-.""aiii"irequires thit home heaith.care ,.;G; b;;;;itra uv , iiiyri;1,il';;
l! imnloygr may become liable for home h'ealth 

"are 
seru,"es provided 14days prior to. receipt.of a prescription- The second *naition rlquii* inui

s.ifi ''3;il?:itllf i,1"#:J':31,'1""Sil:1ff 
.'.T ji:+:*""r$:l

medical fee schedure o_r Medicare schedule .ou.rr fi. 6pe of home hiaith
tr'd;6i:i'":Y#*Xii"Ti,lti",jff ilf :.,'"",:fi 11 

j:i"t,i*::ilY
applies." (td. at pp. 688-689.)

LOBO, Alber(
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we begin with the prescription requirement. rn Neri Hernandez, we held thar:

,ffiHn::fl *:J":ii!"i,:i i:*'."i#,1'g):',:'#,aJi":':l,i,fiilll
worker communicated direuly !f . nqVri.i* to; ;;;l;,;ilij;i;
;Stidiiir'5:o,,ui.oiix,l''lilu$fl?:tf?Tirl ;:lnli(ld. arp.693.)

Here' Dr' IJl'man's reporl was dated May 2, 20l r, was in writing and was signed on May6,201r.
(Exhibit z ) 11 identified applicant and Dr. Hyman and it slared that applicanr needed inome care. \\ze
find that this letter is a prescriprion for home health care services within the meaning of section 46000).
Yet' in Dr' Hyman's record revieu'of November 14,2012,he referred to a medical record of November
22,2010 by Keny Gon. r\4.D.. a1 casa colina Hospitar for Rehabiljtarjve Medicine. (Exhibir y.) Dr.
Hyman's summaD' reflected that applicant had ,,home health agency supervision for his coccygear
wound care and had a primary caregiver at home that did rhe daily dressing change. . . Dr, Gott jnstructed
the caregiver about dressing change and would order suppries to be derivered to [applicanl],s home and
ro the home healrh agency." (Exhibit y, pp.2-3.) while this record is nol evidence. it may be that a
prescription for home health care services by Dr. Gott or another physician existed as early as the dme
when applicant was discharged from the hospital.

In determining 
''hen 

defendant's liabirity for home health care servrces begins, section 4600ft)
provides that an employer's liability is limited 10 14 days before the date that the prescription rvas
received. In other words, because the crock begins to run r4 days before receipt, the 1imit is akin 10 a
slatute of limitations or other filing deadline. As a result, an applicant must show the date of actual
receipt and not the date of service in order to prove when the liability period began. Here, Dr. Hyman,s
report was signed on May 6, 2011 and presumably served that same day, and defendant,s adjuster Story
admitted that she received the report. Therefore, defendant "received a prescription,, as required by
section 4600(h)' But, the evidence in the record is not clear as to the actuar date that defendant first
received it. Moreover, as explained above, defendant may have ,,received 

a prescription,, at an earrier
date' Thus' although we find thal defendant is liable for home health care services, the record reouires
further developnrent as to u'hen thal riabirity began. and we will defer thal issue.

LOBO, Alber.t
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In considering the amount of services that applicant was and is entitled to, since a section 5307.g

schedule has not been enacted. "an injured worker continues to bear the burden to demonstrate a

reasonable hourll' rale for th€ type of services provided and the number of reasonably required hours

based on substantial evidence." (Neri Hernandez, supra, zg cal.comp.cases at p. 694.) Here, Dr.

Hyman's reporl described the 1)'pe of services contemplated under seclion 530?.g and prescribed home

bealth care services oftrvelve hours per day, seven days per week. The \VCJ recomnrended thal paymenl

be arvarded to Shenghur for 84 hours per week at the rate of $17.50 per hour, less payments pre'iously

paid by defendanl. \\/e agree rvith her recommendation. and we find 1hat applicant js entitled to home

heallh care services of lwelve hours per day, seven days per u'eek and that Shenghur is entitled to

paymenl al the rate of $17.50 per hour in an amounl to be adjusted, taking into account previous

paymenls by defendanl and the other provisions of seclion 5307.8 as discussed belorv. Sjnce an earlier

prescription may exist u'hich has different recommendations for the number of hours of care, we will

defer the issue of u'hether applicanl was entitled to a different amounl of hours in the tjme before

defendant received Dr. Hl,nrar's report.

Under section 5307.8, a defendant is not liable for services which were ,,regularly performed,'and

provided to an applicanl before the industrial injury'. go*.u.r, an award ofhours ofsupervision may be

made where the medical evidence supports a finding that an applicant is in need of twenty four hour

supervision, or any pan thereof, as a result of an industrial injury and there is no evidence thal the need

pre-existed the industrial inju4'. Here, because the circumstances of applicant's injury were unusual and

the consequences severe, it is unlikely ftat there is an overlap with services regularly performed before

applicant's injurl'. Nonetheless, applicant should set forth with particularity the sen ices performed, and

explain which services occurred before, if any, and which occuned after the injury. Separately, when an

applicant or a provider under section 5302.8 is seeking pal,rnent, a defendrint is entitled 10 receive the

documenration specified in secrion 4603.2(b)(l). (td. at pp.695-696.) Additionally, secrion 5307.g

allows an applicant's attomey to request an award of attomey's fees on the net award of past home health

care services. (.1d )
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Nothing in section 4600(h) precludes a claim for home health care services under both section
5307.1 and section 5307.8. Here, because Dr. H),rnan,s prescription describes the type of services that
fall under section 5307 8, rve do not address whether applicant is also entitled to the type of services that
fall under section 5307.1 .

In sum' u'e find lhat applicant is entitled 10 home health care senices and rhat Shenghur is
entitred 10 reinrbursement. Based on the wcJ's opinion. we arso find fia1 appricant,s craims for
reimbursement for payment to Pinkham and Leach are deferred. Finaill'. because of the neu, issues
raised herein and by 'Alerl Hernondez, we will defer all other home heahh care services rssues. we
believe that developmenl ofthe record is required, and fie wcJ has jurisdiction lo de'elop the record as
appropriate and render decisions on aI deferred issues. (See $$ 570r, s906; Tyrer v. I4orkers,Comp.
Appeals Bd. (1997) 56 Cal.App.4rh 3gg,3g4 [62 Cal.Comp.Cases 924]; McDffie tt. Los Angeles Countv
Metroporitan Transit Authoritlt (2001) 67 car.comp.cases l3g (Appears Board en banc).)

ln the interim, u'e strongi' encourage fte parties to adjust all of these issues informally.
Finally' e'en though the issue ofpenalties and sanctions is no1 before us, u,e remind defendant of

its obligation to provide benefils.

In Ramirez v' workers' compensation Appears Board (1g70) l0 cal.App.3d 227. 234
Cal.Comp.Cases 383], the Court said:

5

6

'l

8

9

l0

ll

"Upon notice or knowledge of a claimed industrial . .

ittlti;f T**::{ua::-,^#,fhi1{i{3ff ;sr*r:ii:
.,**-riii;!:-,tr''iil-#"ij#:r]#;$::iffi*;,:j
b e n efi t s.. He musr seasonibly offei,"'* Iri'*[i.r r

+i:f'."|Jilqff :s.lix,rrr,":*li##i:i"{i{ff :'t!i;y#
.t r i a n o t 

- 

w o i ne i i ; Z o,p, I pp; i l,_ i i (i'gid) l.6,r"Uili$:fl ; If:!:.*
i7lii,3ii3z?hH,;;t'3ltui1ti^ir#{{i*{:fft,^h

Moreover' in united states Cas. co' v. Industriar Acc. com. (Moynahan) (1g54) 122 car.App.2d
427,435 [19 Cal.Comp.Cases g]. the Court said:

"Section 4600 of rhe Labor Code place-s the_ responsibility for medicalexpenses upon the employer when he has knowledg.e;iilJil:rry. ..ili,*,

LOBO, Albcrt 1l
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The ,duty imposed .upon an employer who has notice of an iniury to an
empf oyee ts not...the passive one .of reimbursement but the aciivi one ofofe r i n g o i d i n.a dv anie a nd. of making w ha I ev e r i nur s t i soi iii i i' ;; r;: ;; ";ro derermine rh€ exrenr of his obrigaiion ana the neii! oitii';;;;i;),;.
Iltalics added].

Defendants also have a regulatory duty lo conduct a reasonable and good faith invesligation to

determine u'hether benefits are due. Specifica y, Rure l0r 09 provides, in rerevanl Dafl thar:

"(a).. ..[A] claims administralor musl conduct a reasonable and rimely
rjr:::11q"1i"" upon receiling nolice or knou'ledge of an injury or ciaim for
a \\'orkers compensation benefil.

"(b), A reasonable invesligation must attempt to obtain the information
neeoeo lo oetem]tne and tlmely provide each benefit, if an1,, which may be
due the emp)o1,ee.

"(l) The admjnislrator may not resrrjct irs invesligarion to prepanns
objecrrons or delenses to a claim, bur musr fully and fairly garh'er rhi
pertinenl informalion . . . . The investigation musi supply the in?ormation
needed ro provide timely benefits ind to docurir'ent for audit rhe
admtnlstrator's basts tor its claims decisions. The claimant's burden of
ry::|.b.!t: rhe,Appeal Board does not excuse the adminisrraror's duty ro
rnvesll gate the clatm.

'(2) fhe claims administrator may nor restdct its invesrigation to the
specific benefit claimed if the naiure of the claim suggesis that olher
beriefits might also be due.

"{5).T.he durv ro investigate requires further investigarion if
aomrntslralor recerves laler lnlormation, not covered in
investigation. rvhich mighl affect benefits due.

the claims
al earlier

***

"(e) In-surers. serf-insured employers and third-party administrations shalldeal fairly 
-6ed^ 

in good faiah wift all 6laiirants, i"ctra;ng 
-iien

claimants."(Cal. Code Regs., rit. 8, S 10109.)

. In Neri Hernandez, we reiterated that "when an employer receives other notice that home health

care services may be needed or are being provided, an employer has a duty under section 4600 to

investigate." (79 cal.comp.cases at p. 695; see Braewood Convalescent Hosp., v. lhorkers' comp.

Appeals Bd. (1983) 34 Cal.3d 159, 165 [48 Cal.Comp.Cases 566].)

Here, applicant and his caregiver, Halimah Shenghur described in great detail the highly personal

and intimate life-saving care that she provided to applicant. We cannot fathom how defendant's a juster

Carol Jean StorS' r.rnuin"O indifferent in the face oftheir pleas for help. Moreover. we remind defendant

LOBO, Albcrl r't
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thal it may not sit idly b1'and wait until it receives an official request, and ir may not refuse to make at

least partial payment when it is clear that benefits are owed.

we admonish defendant that uffeasonabre delays and refusars ro provide appropriale and

reasonably necessary medical lreatmenl may result in penalties. ($ 5g14.) we fu(her admonish

defendant that a bad-faith or frivolous delay in providing iredical treatmenl or a failure to provide

medicaj treatment may 1s5uh in a sanction for each bad-faith or friVolous act or failure to ac1 ($5g13; Cal.

code Regs., 1jt. 8. S 10561). and thal a defendanl's breacb of its duljes under Rule 1010g may resuh in

audirpenallies.(cal.codeRegs..rir.8,g$l0lll.l(cX6)&(dxl), l0lIl.2(bxt)&(2):see Rontanov.

The Kroger co. dba Ralph's Gr:ocery, Co. (20r3) 20r3 cal. wrk. comp. p.D. LExrs 215.)

Accordingil'. rve affirm lhe F&A, excepl that we amend it to find thal applicant is entitled 1o

home health care sen'ices; that Shenghur is entitled to reimbursement; that applicanl's claims for

reimbursement for pa-vment lo Pinklam and Leach are deferred: and that all remaining home health care

services issues are deferred. (Finding of Fact, 2h.) We retum the matler to rhe WCJ further proceedings

consistent '"\'ith this opinion. and we recommend that a status conference be set.

LOBO, Alber(
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For the foregoing reasons,

IT Is ORDERED as the Decision After Reconsideration of the'workers' compensation Appeals
Board. thar the Findings and Award issued by the wcJ on January 16,2014is AFFIRT{ED exceDt trat
it is AMENDED as follou.s:

Finding ofFacr.2 is amended to add the followins.

F]NDINGS OF FACT

h. The repon of Mark Hyman, M.D., dated Ma1, 2. 20ll na prescriprion.
1lj,bur..d 

o,n rhar prescriprion applicant i, 
""iit-f.J 

ro'f,"me healrh careservrces in the amounl of twelve htun p", ArV, ,"*n Ouy, per week andconlinuing.

Hajinrah Shenghur is entitled to. reimbursement of $12.50 per hour forhome healrh care services e.royiq:d., 
"ppii"."i^ 

ii'un urnounr ro b.
:f,"iiff .rn,1lil:ti,Hi jurisdiction,"';;J'i"' il tr/cJ. palmenr

m am er an d to the s am e Jeg;: il?:,ffi 
'..::l*r rr:*ffi H 

ti:jil 
:previoustv paid by defendant; -i "ppfi"r"i,r;;;";1#;r.

The issue of when defendanl,s 
.liability began is deferred pending

9.r:l"ol",l of_the record, to t" uaius.aiy",'#p*j* irnh jurisdiclionresen ed 10 the WCJ.

Tle issue of rthether a differenr amonnr ^f l^-^ L^-r.L -
reasonabll' required 5r1i,* 6$l T9unl of home health care sen'ices was

?; 
jlt j;;;i.#;ffi ;::.,"$i:ii';'j!?l.i#,T;,#::l,::y;i

ure pan jes rvirh jurisdiction ,ere_.d- to the WCJ.

Applicant,s claims for reimbursement 
_for payment to Ryan pin-kham andMark Leach are defened n

^a: 
u,,"I 

-ry,i.-p",tj;:;ff 
jff:!j:f"j::::3#1T,n"j,,ff record. 10 be

All other home healrh care services issues are defened.

10

I1
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED

proceedings consislenl wirh rhis opinion.

that the matter is RETURNED ro rhe WCJ for furrher

\\/ORKERS' COT{PENSATION APPEALS BOARD

G. CAplarv€

DATED AND FILED AT SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA

SERVICE MADB ON
ADDRNSSES SHO\\/N\

H.b 01 2014
THE ABO\/E DATE ON THE PERSONS LISTED BELOW
ON THB CURRXNT OFFICIAL ADDRBSS RECORD.

AT THEIR

ALBERT LOBO
LA\\/ OFFICES OF BRIAN \\/. COLLINS, INC., ATTN: BRIAN W, COLLINS
O'CONNOR't TELEZINSKI, ATTN: JOSEPH C. TELEZINSKI

Asip

I CONCUR,

I\TANGUERITE SWEENEY

DEIDRA E. LOWE

LOBO, Alberl t5
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WORKERS' COMPENSATION APPEALS BOARI)

STATE OF CALIF'ORNIA

ALBBRT LOBO,

Applicant,

vs.

COUNTY OF SAN BER\TAR.DINO,
Permissibly Self-Insured,

Defendont

Reconsideration has been sought by defendant, with regard to a decision filed on Januarv 16.

2014.

Taking into account the statulory time constrainls for acting on the petition, and based upon our

initial review of the record, u'e believe reconsideration must be granled in order 1o allow sufficient

opportunity to further study the factual and legal issues in this case. we believe that this action is

necessary to give us a complete understanding ofthe record and to enable us to issue ajusl and reasoned

decision. Reconsideration will be granted for this purpose and for such fuflher proceedings as we may

hereinafter determine to be appropdate.

For the foregoing reasons,

IT IS ORDERED rhat the perition for Reconsideration is GRANTED.

Case No. ADJ7505520
(Pomona District Office)

OPINION AND ORDER
GRANTING PETITION FOR

RECONSIDDRATION
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IT Is FURTHER oRDERED that pending the issuance of a Decision After Reconsiderarion in
the above case, all further correspondence, objections, motions, requests and communications shall be
filed in writing only with the office of the commissioners of the workers, compensation Appeals Board
a1 either its street address (455 Gorden Gate Avenue, 9d floor, San Francisco, cA g4r02) or its post

office Box address (Po Box 429459, San Francisco, cA g4142-g45g), and shall nor be submined ro the
Pomona Districl office or any other district office of the wcAB and shall not be e-filedin the Electronic
Adjudication Management System.

I CONCUR,

RON IE G. CAPLANE

DATED AND FILED AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
IFfr opUa

SERVICE MADE ON THE ABOVE DATE ON THE PERSONS LISTED BELOW AT THEIRADDRESSES SIIOWN ON THE CURRENT OFFICIAL ADDRESS RECORD, 
--

ALBERT LOBO
BRIAN COLLINS
O'CONNOR& TELEZINSKI

abs

LOBO, Albert
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STATE OF CALIFORMA
Division of Workers' Compensation

Workers' Compensation Appeals Board

CASE NUMBER: ADJ7505520
POMONA DISTRICT OF'F'ICE

ALBERTLOBO -vs.-
COUNTY OF SAN
BERNARDINO;
permissibly self-insured,

WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE: Catherine J. Coutts

DATE: February20,2014

REPORT AND RECOMMENDATION
ON PETITION F'OR RECONSIDERATION

Applicant, bom _ while employed by County of San Bernardino beginning

January l, i990 through Api124,2010 sustained injury arising out of, and occurring in the course

of employment to his bilateral upper extremities, bilateral lower extremities and intemal systems.

Decision issued herein on Januarv 16.2014.

Defendant has filed a timely Petition for Reconsideration/Removal, objecting to said decision

in the following particulars:

1. Petitioner contends that the undersigned erred in awarding applicant reimbursement

for modifications to his home:

2. Petitioner fi.rther contends that the undersigned erred in ordering development of the

record regarding the home health care claim of Halimah Shenghur;

Document ID : 77 627 84518548750336



3. Petitioner further contends that the undersigned ened in ordering development of the

record regarding applicart's claim of reimbursement for amounts paid to Ryan Pinkham and Mark

Leach.

FACTS ON DISPUTED ISSUE(S')

Applicant filed a claim for continuous trauma injuries sustained u'hile working as a deputy

sheriff. The claim u'as originally denied by the defendant. After determination by an Agreed

Medical Evalualor (AME) that the injuries were industrially related the claim was accepted. The

parties eventually stipulated that applicant is totally permanently disabled. This is based on the fact

that applicant is a multilevel ampulee as a result of his industrial illness. He is confined to a

wheelchair. An Award was issued on ll /28112.

The matter proceeded to trial on the issue of whether applicant was entitled to reimbursement

for a variety of expenses, including home modifications, medical equipmenr and home health care.

Decision issued awarding applicant reimbursement for several items, including the home

modifications. This is the only item ordered for reimbursement that is addressed in the petition for

Reconsideration' There was an order for development of the record for other items, including some

ofthe home health care. This aspect ofthe decision is the subjecr of the Petition for Removal.

DISCUSSION

The primary item of reimbursement addressed by petitioner concems the order that applicant

be reimbursed for the expenses to modi$ his home. Petitioner argues that as all aspects of the

modifications were not approved by Utilization Review (UR) they are not compensable. (petition

pg. 6) No legal authority is presented to show that this is an area in which UR applies. It is not a

question of appropriate medical treatment. Petitioner also references the opinion of the AME in this

ADJ7505520
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regard. Petitioner appears to both rely on the AME's opinion but also question whether it constitutes

substantial evidence on the issue. @etition, pg.3, line21 topg.4, line 6; Petition, pg.6, lines l1-16)

Petitioner did not provide any authority to support the argument that the AME has the needed

expertise to address the question of what home modifications are required for someone in applicant's

condition. This is supported by the language petitioner quotes from the AME deposition when the

doctor comments that this is not a medical determination. (Petition, pg. 3, line 24 to pg.4, line l)

The undersigned agrees with the AME in this regard. A prime example is the quote from the AME

set forth in the Petition, where he addresses the issue of the floor surface applicant requires.

(Petition, pg.3, line 23) Surely Petitioner does not intend to argue that all applicant is entitled to is a

hard floor surface, even if that consists only of the concrete slab under his house. (Petition, pg. 5,

line 16-18). This is simply not a reasonable conclusion.

Instead of relying on only a medical opinion, applicant presented tbe testimony of witness

Hector Mendez who was in charge of the construction done to modifu applicant's home. The

witness explained why the various modifications were performed, including the larger shower, the

placement of drains, the switch from sliding exit doors to French style doors, the selection of the

flooring material and other items. The undersigned found his testimony to be credible, accurate and

persuasive. He further testified that the invoice presented represented only part ofthe actual costs of

the work, as he and others donated additional services to assist applicant in getting his home

arranged. (SOE, 12/2113, pg.2-3) No evidence was presented that convinced the undersigned that

any of the modifications were not necessary or had been performed in an extravagant manner. The

defense presented witness Edward Lok Ng who testified regarding what modifications were

appropriate. The witness was clearly knowledgeable and credible, but his testimony did not provide

any reasonable basis on which to deny reimbursernent for the modification expenses. This witness

ADJ7505520
Document LD: 7 7 62'7 8451 8548?50336
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only reiterated what had already been determined appropriate by defendant's UR. He did not make

any independent analysis of what applicant's needs might be. (soE, 9/16/13, pg. 6-g) His area of

expertise is the compliance of public facilities with the requirements of ADA accommodations.

This is not necessarily controlling on the issue of what is appropriate in a home setting. The

undersigned found the evidence submitted by applicant sufficient to justifl,ordering reimbursemenl

for the home modifications performed.

Petitioner also requests Removal regarding that aspecl of the decision that orders

development of the record regarding some aspects of the home healthcare cosls. petitioner states

this has resulted in significant prejudice or ineparable harm. There is no explanation as to how any

harm has resulted, as there has been no order that any payment is due. 11 may be that no

reimbursement is ever ordered if the record is not sufficiently developed. petitioner is incorrect in

stating that this order "presumes petirioner must pay somerhing." (petition, pg.4, lines 22-24) The

purpose of the development of the record is to allow the parties to present further evidence in a

situation in which the record is not complete enough to allow a determination of the contested issue.

Here, there is evidence that Ms. Shenghur provided a substantial amount of home health care

services for applicant, and that defendant was well aware that she was providing these services fiom

the time applicant was released from the hospital. After review of the evidence the undersigned

formed the opinion that this was not a situation in which there was insufficient evidence on which to

make a finding, but rather that the form ofthe evidence needs clarification. The statement that Ms.

Shenghur submitted needs to be presented in a format that allows defendant to review and analyze

what dates and hours of services are clearly payable and which they wish to contest. Ms. shenghur

testified credibly at trial as to the many hours of services she provided, and that she is so

overwhelmed by the situation that her paperwork may not be entirely complete. (soE, 9/16/13, pg.

ADJ7505520
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2-4; SOE, 12/2/13, pg.4) As it was clear to the rurdersigned that reimbursement is appropriate, and

in consideration ofthe entire picture of this case, the undersigrred believed it was reasonable to allow

Ms. Shenghur to attempt to submit a more precise statement for defendant's review and processing.

Should the Board disagree with this aspect of the decision, the undersigned agrees with Applicant,

that Ms. Shenghur be reimbursed "for 84 hours per week at $1?.50 per hour minus home health care

paid previously." (Answer to Petition, pg. 5, lines 26-27)

Petitioner argues that there is error in the decision regarding the claims for home health care

related to services performed by Ryan Pinkham and Mark Leach. Review of the decision reflects a

finding that there was insufficient evidence on which to order reimbursement for those amounts.

There is no order that the record be developed regarding those expenses. The basis for the request

for Reconsideration or Removal regarding that aspect ofthe decision is not clear to the undersigned.

CONCLUSION

It is respectfully recommended that the Petition for ReconsiderationiRemoval be denied.

&rf^,>DATE: Februarv 20.2014

WORKERS'COMPENSATION

ADMIT.r\IISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

I am over age 18, not a party to this proceeding, and arn employcd by the State of Califomi4 DWC, Pomona Dist ct Office ofd|e
WCAB, located at ?32 Corporate Center Drive, Pomon4 CA 9l?68.

On Fcbruary2l. 2014 I doposiled in thc United States mail at 73^ - ^'-'^ - --aled envelope
containing I capy of REPORT & RECOMMENDATION ON PL,,,,--. - .-suge tully paid
addresscd to the psrty or pani€s listed bclow by US Mail service. I declare under penalty oi peiury ur,ucr lnc laws of th€ Stale of
Califomia that the foragoing is true and conect.

,rt 0'4A
I
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